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Scouts in Action Month
August 2014

Hello Southern Griffins,
Each year Scouts are asked to adopt an
issue during August for ‘Scouts in Action
Week’.

Chelsea Webb (8 Aug)
Sarah Schultz (14 Aug) 18yrs
Mitchell Walker (14 Aug)
Louise Philbey(15 Aug) 18yrs
Sarah Weatherley (13 Sep)

For 2014 Scouts have taken on a bigger
and gutsier topic that has a significant impact across our communities – bullying –
and created ‘Scouts in Action Month,
Breaking the Cycle – Bullying is not a part of Scouting’.
We need to do our bit to educate, build awareness and establish systems that
minimise bullying in Scouting.
Remember bullying is not okay no matter what section of our movement you
belong to. As Scouts we support one another, we learn, we are active and explore through educational activities. As we do these activities we enjoy the many
friendships we make in the world wide movement that is scouting.

Build up, don’t bully!

Nicole Sly (27 Sep)
Martyn Pilgrim (4 Nov)

As a Venturer, you have made a Promise that includes a promise to live by the
Scout Law:

Nathan Dunn (22 Nov)

Scout Law
Scout Promise

Adam Schultz (11 Dec)

On my honour,
I promise that I will do my
best,
To do my duty to my god,
To Australia,
To help other people,
And to live by the Scout Law.

A Scout is trustworthy,
A Scout is loyal,
A Scout is helpful,
A Scout is friendly,
A Scout is cheerful,
A Scout is considerate,
A Scout is thrifty,
A Scout is courageous,
A Scout is respectful,
A Scout cares for the environment.

What is bullying?
Bullying is where someone – the bully – tries to hurt someone else. There are many different ways
they can hurt them –







Verbal bullying: teasing, name calling, put downs, insults, sarcasm, threats.
Physical bullying: hitting, kicking, pinching, spitting, scratching, punching, slapping, tripping.
Social bullying: excluding people, ignoring them, alienating them, making inappropriate gestures.
Psychological bullying: spreading rumours, hiding or damaging possessions, making people
feel uncomfortable, playing tricks.
Cyberbullying: using social media, mobile phones, emails, or other technology to do any of the
things listed above.

Some of the things listed above can be done between friends and not be bullying. However, if the person doing any of the things above does not stop when the other person tells them to, that could be
bullying. As soon as someone is hurt by something, it is wrong, and it must be stopped.
Let’s return to the Scout Law for a moment. You have made a promise to be, amongst other things,

Bullying,
it’s not part of Scouting
friendly, considerate, and respectful. This means that you have promised to:





Be friendly to everyone else
Think of how everyone else is feeling
Accept that everyone is different

If you are a Unit Member, one of your responsibilities is to ensure that your fellow Unit members
abide by this Law. You must also abide by this, as must your Leaders and anyone else who has made
the Scout promise.

Why do people bully?
There are many reasons someone might bully. There is never an excuse for bullying, but there is often
a reason. Sometimes people who bully have themselves been bullied; sometimes they are jealous;
and sometimes they don’t know how else to interact. This means that you can’t always deal with
someone who is bullying in the same way.

What can I do to stop someone from bullying?
First of all, talk to them. They may not even realise that they are hurting people with what they say or
do. They may also be bullying you or someone else because they themselves are hurt by something,
and they don’t know how else to react. If you aren’t comfortable talking to them, or this doesn’t help,
you should speak to your Unit Chairperson. If you do not feel comfortable speaking to your Unit Chairperson, speak to your Unit Leaders. If you don’t feel comfortable speaking to any of these people, see
if your parents, guardians, or another member of your Unit will help you speak to your Leaders. You
can ask your parents or guardians for help at any stage, but they should never approach a youth
member in your Unit directly.
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Southern Griffins
Scouts In Action Month
Activities
Please complete the Activities below and email them to
Kanga - dkshort@internode.on.net
so that your thoughts can be collated and compiled ready to add to our
constitution at Annual Camp!
Activity 1
Watch the video below.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RmPavKR7s3w

Activity 2
Develop a Venturer Scout Unit Code
List Three statements that you believe should be in the Units Code, expressing
how members of the Unit should act and behave.
A Unit Code forms part of our Unit Constitution. It is a way of expressing
how members of our Unit are going to act, what acceptable behaviour
is, and how the Unit will operate.
Every section should have a Code developed annually by its members.
A Unit Code should cover:
- How we treat each other
- Respecting our environment
- Looking after possessions and property – both ours and everyone
else’s
In many ways, it’s how we live by the Scout Promise and Scout Law!

Activity 3
Venturer Award Citizenship:
(Choose one of these to present to the Unit at Annual Camp or via email. This will become one of the Activities towards your Citizenship)
1) Develop a Hypothetical case study where a young person is suspected of being bullied. Describe the
situation and three possible solutions. You must link this to your Venturer Scout Code and also to relevant
legislation.
2) Make a rap song or video related to building resilience or anti bullying. Look to Coolio (1990s) and
his message. Can you identify the message and then write your own. Eg. Gangsters Paradise 1996).
3) Make a short video on the issue. Show Bullying that may occur in our unit and then show the behavior
that should occur. You may use claymation, short film apps, Ipods/ipads etc.
4) Design a Poster on Anti– Bullying for our Unit.

Monthly Activities Available to Southern Griffins
Date

Event

Contact

Phone/Email

AUGUST
Initiative Activity
VA Initiative

1 - 2 August
2 August

Michael Woodward

Roventure

3 August

initiativeactivity@sa.scouts.com.au

Activities Officer

Youth Helper Course

SEPTEMBER
20 - 21 September

Leadership Course

Ross Vivian

leadership@sa.scouts.com.au

SA Lone Scouts Annual
Camp

Kanga

dkshort@internode.on.net

3-6 October

Sandblast

Kanga

dkshort@internode.on.net

25-26 October

ASM /Queen’s Scout Camp

Kanga

Unit Management Course

TBA

unitmanagement@sa.scouts.com.au

Supersplash

TBA

supersplash@sa.scouts.com.au

26-29 September
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER
23 November
DECEMBER
5 - 7 December
JANUARY
AV2015
Jack Roberts Camp

www.motorsport.sa.scouts.com.au
Date
01 - 03 August
09 August
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Event

Venue

Scouts Rally SA

Gawler, Mt Crawford Forest

Scout Motorsport Ride Day

Walky Park

30 August

Tarmac

Challenge Rd 3

TBMP

04 - 05 October

Offroad

Sandblast - Rd 3

Walky Park

19 October

Tarmac

Challenge Rd 4

TBMP

08 November

Offroad

Series Rd 4

Location TBC
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Southern
Award Ceremony Camp

Griffin Cam
ps

Date: 25th-26th October
Venue—TBA Metropolitan Adelaide
Cost:: TBA
This camp will include going to the Annual
Scout Awards Ceremony including the
Queen’s Scout Award Ceremony and ASM
Awards. We will be with the Scout section for
this activity.

Venturing Skills Hike
Date: TBA On Demand
Venue: Will suit skills of participants
Please Contact me if you need to do a Venturing
Skills Hike. I am happy to arrange one to suit the
participants schedule and skills. Remember you
need your Venturing Skills for AV2015.

SA Lone Scouts Annual Camp
September 26th—30th
Forms will be arriving in your mail soon for this years Annual Camp!
Location: Lones Hut Woodhouse
Cost: $100
September 26-30th Please note this year camp will finish on the Tuesday afternoon.

Be Prepared
Vocations—Venturer Award.
During Annual Camp you will have an opportunity to complete your Vocations. We will have a number of people that have volunteered their time to do some mock interviews and look over your resumes which will cover Activity 1.


Bring your Personal Resume/ Curriculum Vitae



Complete one of the three choice Activities and bring along to be shared with unit.

Activities at Annual Camp will include Gang Show, Challenge Hill, Night Hike, Unit
AGM and more….
If you have any ideas for Activities you would like to do please let me know ASAP. If
you are unable to make camp please also let me know.

VL Kanga- Kirsty Short
Ph./Fax : 08 88538036
Mobile: 0428538091
Email: vl.lones@sa.scouts.com.au
Address: PO Box 143
Port Vincent SA 5581

The Jar

Unit Chairpersons
Sarah Schultz
Jessika Browne
Secretary
Louise Philbey

Scouts Own—Kanga

The Scout Leader stood in front of the Pack and had some items in front of him. He
picked up a large empty glass jar and proceeded to fill it with rocks, about 2" in
diameter. He then asked the Pack if the jar was full? They agreed that it was.
So the Leader then picked up a box of pebbles and poured them into the jar. He
shook the jar lightly. The pebbles, of course, rolled into the open areas between the
rocks. He then asked the Pack again if the jar was full. They agreed it was.
Then the Leader picked up a box of sand and poured it into the jar. Naturally the
sand filled up everything else."Now," said the Leader, "I want you to recognize that
this is your life.”
“The rocks are the important things; your family, your grandparents, your friends and
your health, your education - things that if everything else was lost and only they
remained, your life would still be full. The pebbles are less important things, like your
possessions, television, bicycle, and electronics. The sand is everything else - the
small stuff. If you put the sand into the jar first, there is no room for all the pebbles
or the rocks. The same goes for your life. If you spend all your time and energy on
the small stuff, you will never have room for the things that are important to you"
"Pay attention to the things that are critical to your happiness and well-being. Enjoy
and enhance your friendships with your family and friends. Take on activities with
others. There will always be time for less important things like watching TV or
working around the house. Take care of the rocks first - the things that really matter.
Set your priorities. The rest is just sand."
But then...
A young Scout stood up and asked the Pack if they were sure that the jar was truly
full. All the Pack agreed that it was indeed full. When they had all agreed, the Scout
reached into his backpack and pulled out a canteen of water. He poured the contents
into the already "full" jar. Of course the water filled the remaining spaces within the
jar making the jar truly full.
Which proves that no matter how full your life is, there should always be room for
the basic ingredients of life and nature.

